
 Spiritual Gifts  Questionnaire  ( Step 2 )  Temperament Assessment 

  ( Step 1 )           ( print out from website )  Looking at both ( step 1 ) box and   ( Step 3 )          
 ( step 1A ) box of your top highest 

 Top Highest Score  scores, list the "gifts" in order that  Personality Type      Score
 1. _________________________________ (         )  you believe should be the highest.  Sanguine      (         )
 2. _________________________________ (         )  Choleric      (         )
 3. _________________________________ (         )  1. _____________________________________  Melancholy      (         )
 4. _________________________________ (         )  2. _____________________________________  Phlegmatic      (         )
 5. _________________________________ (         )  3. _____________________________________
 6. _________________________________ (         )  4. _____________________________________  ( Pick 1 of 4 words )  Version 2.0
 7. _________________________________ (         )  Xenos Christian Fellowship

 (0)……..........…....(10)……..........…....(21)
 Min        Mid-Range Max

 Blue Print for Life

 Spiritual Gifts Online    ( Step 1A )  4 Temperaments Online ( Step 3A )

 Top Highest Color  Primary:  ______________________________
 1. ________________________________ (Green)  

 2. ________________________________ (Purple)  Secondary:  ___________________________

 3. ________________________________ (Blue)

 4. ________________________________ (Red)  Close 3rd:  _____________________________

 5. ________________________________ (Lt. Blue)

 ( Answer Questions Using a Scale )

 www.giftstest.com  Personality-testing.info/tests/O4TS/1.php

Multiple Assessments Information Sheet  ( p. 1 )

( Step 1 ) Write in the top seven 
Spiritual Gifts and scores from 
the paper Questionnaire.   
 
( Step 1A ) For the online version, 
write in the five gifts in order 
that match each color.   

( Step 3 ) Write in the scores for all 
four Temperament Types from the 
version 2.0 webform document.  
  
( Step 3A ) For the online version,  
write in the Primary ( longest bar ) 
and the Secondary ( 2nd highest ) 
temperaments from the bar chart. 

Get a second opinion by taking this  
quick free online version below to  
compare your results with both!! 

(optional) 

Continue to ( Step 3B ) 
on the next page. 

( Step 3A ) If there is a very 
close 3rd type, write it in the 
optional line. 



 Use the Temperament Careers and Strengths sheet for ( Step 3B )
   ( print out from website )

 Note: Strengths are outside the circle and Weaknesses are inside the cirlcle.

 Pick up to (7) Strengths from your Pick up to (3) Strengths from your 
 Primary ( highest score ) Secondary Temperament.
 Temperament. 1. ___________________________________
 1. _________________________________ 2. ___________________________________
 2. _________________________________ 3. ___________________________________
 3. _________________________________
 4. _________________________________ Optional:  Pick (2) more strengths 
 5. _________________________________ from your alternate* 3rd option.
 6. _________________________________ 1. ___________________________________
 7. _________________________________ 2. ___________________________________

 ( Step 4 )   ( Step 5 )
 Pick from the "S.G. Matching Ministries  Sheet" (print out from website) the  As you prayerfully consider the
 ministry choices that match your  highest spiritual gifts from ( Step 2 ).  Ministry choices from ( Step 4 ), be

 sure to compare your Temperament 
 1. _____________________________________  6. _____________________________________  strengths from (step 3B) with what 
 2. _____________________________________  7. _____________________________________  you will be doing, to ensure a good
 3. _____________________________________  8. _____________________________________  match.
 4. _____________________________________  9. _____________________________________  If all this seems overwhelming, locate 
 5. _____________________________________  10. ____________________________________  a nearby church that has a spiritual 

 gifts department and seek further 
 Start with the top highest spiritual gift from the ( Step 2 ) box, and write down  help with finding your place in serving
 all of the ministry positions that would interest you on the lines in the ( Step 4 )  the Lord.

 box, then continuing with the next spiritual gift until all 10 spots are filled.  

Multiple Assessments Information Sheet  ( p. 2 )

* If for some reason, the online 
assessment lists a different 
temperament  than the webform 
document.  Ex: one lists you as 
"Melancholy & Choleric" and  the 
other one lists you as "Melancholy 
& Phlegmatic," then fill in the 
alternate 3rd option. 


